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P r e s e n t s :

Sonya Chatterjee is a queer Bengali youth climate justice organizer. They are 17, and are a settler on the
unceded and stolen Semiahmoo, Kwantlen, Stolo, and Katzie lands. She primarily organizes with the
youth climate action group - Sustainabiliteens. 
She is passionate about intersectional climate and social justice, through a lens striving for community
care and restorative justice. She is specifically interested in the interconnections the climate justice
movement holds with BIPOC individuals and communities - and upholding their practices of sustainability
and justice as core beliefs. Outside of organizing, she enjoys baking, reading and creating art!

Amber (she/her) is a Chinese-Canadian climate activist currently in 12th grade at Port Moody
Secondary. She has been organizing in the youth climate movement for two years now, and focuses on
centering intersectionality and community in her work. Outside of activism, she can be found doing
physics homework and crocheting!

8.  YOUTH FACILITATED DIALOGUE ON HOW TO TEACH CLIMATE JUSTICE EDUCATION IN AN AGE OF

CLIMATE ANXIETY 

Climate Education Reform BC is a youth-led organization advocating for climate justice-centred
education. Our workshop will cover topics such as who we are as CERBC, why climate justice education
is important for collective liberation, how to effectively teach students about climate justice, and how to

prompt other educators to teach about climate justice. Especially as climate justice education can be
framed as too political or overwhelming for students, we will break this down and discuss how to

process and work through climate emotions and empower students to take action in their communities.
 

IG: @climateedureform
 

Naomi Leung (they/them) is a 19-year-old racial and climate justice organizer and Han Chinese
Malaysian settler on ancestral and stolen xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam) and scəw̓aθən (Tsawwassen)
territories. They are in their second year studying environmental science and public health at UBC. She
has a background organizing for climate justice education, harm reduction, and policy change with
Climate Education Reform BC, Sustainabiliteens, and Climate Justice UBC. She enjoys time with her dog,
music, reading, and doing digital art. 


